Assessment Report
Place: Nakeeran Nagar, S.S Puram

Month: March 2019

Dr. Giriyappa Road.
District: Chennai

Introduction
Indian Red Cross Society, Tamil Nadu State
Branch conducted a vulnerability capacity
assessment with support from Partners for
Resilience, to assist the Water as Leverage
programme, to elaborate on issues related to
proper drainages, clean environment and to
highlight vulnerabilities in the area. With this
assessment we also aim to create awareness on
maintaining a clean and healthy environment. This
study brings out the importance of drainage
facilities and vulnerabilities due to water issues.
With the support of Red Cross Volunteers team, the assessment was conducted using a participatory
approach with the residents of the area.

Method of Assessment
a) Direct Observation
The Red Cross Volunteers team visited
the areas several times. The streets are very
unhygienic and roads in the streets are in bad
condition. Most of the women are using the road
side for cleaning cloths and utensils. Children
are using unhygienic food in the road side. Most
of the people are engaged their daily recreation
activities in the streets because of congested
houses.
b) Transect Walk
In the area, few people were living in
the houses constructed by Slum Clearance
Board (Govt). Most of the people have their

houses in the street side and few houses next to the drains.
There is no wall constructed next to drainage and the liquid wastes are poured into the drains.
Most of the houses dump liquid and solid wastes into the drainage.
c) Semi Structured Interview
This methodology was used to get the information on their social conditions in qualitative and
quantitative. Accordingly, we used semi structured interview using a questionnaire and
collected household information. This included 53 questions related to usage of toilets,
sources of water, drainage issues, disposal of solid and liquid wastes, diseases prevalent etc.

Social Mapping:
As per the part of assessment we conducted
Social mapping exercise with community
participation. The people themselves drafted
the
mapping
with colour
powders.
Red Cross
volunteers
supported them as per the need. Finally, Red Cross
Volunteer Mr. Benjamin, explained about the social map
and make them to identify the risks in their living area.

Group Discussion:
By mobilizing the community people, we conducted several group discussions on drainage issues
in the area. As per the discussions, they informed that air pollution and mosquito were very high in the
society. The people, informed that, during rainy season, rain water will stagnate in many places and
further affect their health. After 9 P.M., the common toilet is closed, so the people are not able to use
toilets during night time. So, they used open defecation after 9.P.M. Twice a day, scavengers collect
household wastes, but it is still ineffective.

Seasonal Calendar:

Summary of Findings
➢

Collection of water by an individual HH takes between 1-4 hours daily.

➢

Drinking water is purchased from private agencies

➢

During summer season due to water scarcity the people are unable to collect water
from tankers

➢

During raining season metro pipe line water will be contaminated by mixing of street
water.

➢

Drainage wall is not constructed and the solid wastes were scattered in drainage.

➢

Drainages are generally polluted giving a foul smell and the source of vector borne
diseases

➢

Stagnation of rain water in the streets during rainy season.

➢

People are willing to construct drainage wall.

➢

Toilet facility is not adequate to all the people.

➢

After 9.00 pm the common toilet is shut. At night open defecation is practiced

Suggestions and Recommendations:
➢

To collect Solid waste, they need individual Garbage bin to the household.

➢

Common Garbage bins should be established in the corner of every street.

➢

They need regular water connection and supply

➢

In Nakkeeran Nagar and SS Puram, no water pipeline connection, so, they requested
to lay pipeline.

➢

The people are willing to lay vegetable gardening in their area.

➢

Requirement of Toilets in Dr. Giriyappa Road.

Community Level Action Required:➢

Social Group (WASH) Team to be formed among target community

➢

Awareness on WASH for the School / College Students

➢

Training on Solid Waste Management to be imparted

➢

Health Promoters to be identified in the target community

Suggestions and Recommendations:

➢

To collect Solid waste they need individual Garbage bin to the household.

➢

Common Garbage bins should be established in corner of every streets.

➢

They need regular water connection and supply

➢

In Nakkeeran Nagar and SS Puram, no water pipeline connection, so, they requested
to lay pipeline.

➢

The people are willing to lay vegetable gardening in their area.

➢

Requirement of Toilets in Dr. Giriyappa Road.

Field work challenges
❖ Most of the Business centers are running in rental building, so they are unable to share the
information accurately.
❖ The owners are not available in the shops, so, we cannot get the profit and loss details.

❖ Many shops are in multi storied building, we there is a lack in water related information.

The analyses of questionnaire are tabulated as follows: -

:

Survey taken in Business centers

What is your Position in the Shop

What type of Business

Details of Shop

Number of Floors

Type of Toilets

No of employees in your shop

Disposal of toilet wastes

Is Black waterline is separated in the building

Sources of water

How many liters of water needed per day

How many liters of water used for drinking (workers and Consumer)

How many number of water can purchase in a week

How many liters of water used for toilet purpose

How much of water is purchased by tanker lorry per week

How many RO System units in your business unit

What is the capacity of your underground water sump, Overhead tank, per day how many waste water is
discharging

Is the water receiving from same area is used for production and consuming

Does your toilets back flow and cause unhygienic condition during monsoon season or during floods

How many days business will affected during rainy season in a year

How many employees affected by mosquitos in a year and how many months per year are mosquitoes
prevalent

Damages and cost of repair/replacement from past floods

How often does it floods

How many days business was affected during the past flood

Damages due to past flood and loss of materials during past flood

Loss of amount during past flood and amount spent for re construction

Are any of these costs reimbursed by the govt. or charities?

Is the business affected due to water scarcity, smell nuisance in your area

How much time takes to transport water from water sources to business area

Electricity Power Cuts

Is there a solid waste problem and who pollutes the area

Do you segregate solid wastes into organic and non organic wastes

How many baskets of solid waste are produced

How do you disposed wastages

Is there a selected area where the municipality collects the wastes of the community, how frequently

Is your business easy to access by customers and sufficient space for business, can you support few
amount for solid waste disposal

We provide constructed wetland ( No Mosquito) in the open space , are you willing to support

Do you do roof top rainwater harvesting in your shop

Are you willing to install rain water harvesting in your shop. If we teach about rain water harvesting, can
the employees do it themselves

If we teach grey water recharge, will the employee be able to grow the specific plants and ensure that the
grey water is recharged

Contribution to the project construction and others

Can you involves in CSR project for reduce the water problems in the business area

Annex A- Questions
VCA questions
Sample size: 50 households
Mixed income levels
Location: Along Mambalam canal (both sides if possible), close to GN Chetty Road

1. Base figures
•
•
•
•
•

size of the area (in acres or m2 or square feet)
number of inhabitants in the given area
number of households in the given area
bandwidth of range of incomes and sources of income
cost of living of inhabitants in rupees per person, with a breakdown of costs: housing,
food, water, medicine, transportation etc.
• size of residence (in m2 for ft2) per household
• Governmental housing or private owner
2. Current water conditions
• Type of sanitation: (please be very specific) type of toilet, type of flush, how many toilets facilities
available per how many female and male inhabitants
• Sanitation outlet: Sewer line connection, septic tank or unconnected?
• If present, where is sewer line connected to? stormwater drain or canal? Was it already connected
when they moved in to the house? If not, who connected them to the sewer line - done by Govt. agency
or by house owner or someone else?
• Public toilets in the area: how many? how reliable are they? are they regularly maintained? is a fee
collected for maintenance?
• Sanitation practises of woman: What type of bathing facility available? what type of sanitary product
used and where do they dispose sanitary products?
• Type of water supply: metro water connection or delivery tanker and/or borewell? and for how many
inhabitants per supply? Does the community have a borewell (or other water source) that is communityrun or community-organized? Do they have a rainwater harvesting system implemented in the building
?
• How much water does each member/family consume daily on an average (liters per capita per day)?
How much is consumed for drinking, and how much for non-potable use? (washing clothes for
example)
• Is the same source of water used for both potable and non-potable use?
• How much do they spend on water (rupees per day, month or year) (vendor, piped water, cooking
water, time spent for fetching water)? How much do they pay to order a delivery tanker and how much
water do they get from them ? How often do they have to take water from delivery tanker
• Drainage: When it rains heavily, does the water stagnate at any point or does it run off into the drain?
• Flood risk: Does the area flood frequently? For how many days per year? Where does flooding occur
first and for how long does the water stagnate? (to be captured on a map with approximate level of
flooding/stagnation - how many feet/inches?)
• Mosquitoes: Diseases? Problems relted to mosquitoes? How many children affected? How many
months per year are mosquitoes prevalent?

3. Problems with respect to poor sanitation, floods, and water supply
• Damages and cost of damages (repair/replacement) from past floods? What types of valuable items
were lost?

• Are any of these costs reimbursed by the government or charities? How much is the reimbursement?
• Health impacts: rate of child mortality, child diseases, adult mortality and diseases with a breakdown of
diseases (this data will have to be collected from local health centres)
• Health costs: rupees per person per year spent on related illnesses
• Absence due to floods: are they able to go to work / earn a livelihood / go to school during rainy
days/floods? How many labor days / school days / income is lost?
• Absence due to illness: how many labor days / school days / income is lost?
• Water cuts (frequency, duration) both in normal and drought periods. How do they cope with water
shortage ? Had they experienced day(s) without water at all ? Do they have to order delivery tanker or
does it come automatically where there is water cuts ?
• Time spent (by women) to get water from supply point to home?
• Other problems: Smell nuisance?
4. Other types of problems in the neighborhood which could potentially be addressed in the project
• Electricity cuts (frequency, duration)
• Is there a solid waste problem, and who pollutes the area? According to them, why there is trash on the
street or near water bodies?
• What is the major composition of trash ? Biological/food waste? Do they compost or know how to
compost ?
• Is there a dedicated area where the municiplity collects the waste of the community? How frequently
and when do they collect during the day?Is the collection system reliable ? Do they have door-to-door
collection system ?
• Is there a community-organized waste collection or separation? Are they aware of the importance of
waste segregation ? If so, how were they informed (training, workshop, campaign, poster, flyers, waste
collector will tell them, etc.)?
• Other problems?
• How often do they have a clean-up of the area per year and when (before monsoon season or before
an election)? Who is usually doing the clean-up ?
• Do they grow vegetable or fruit (banana, papaya, drumstick trees)? If so, which ones and where
• How many dustbins do they have per building community?
Questions for local businesses/small shops
1. What type of business/shop?
2. Annual turnover?
3. What type of waste is generated and does any waste get dumped in the canal? (eg: poultry waste,
other types of commercial waste?
4. Have they been contacted by Govt. agencies for dumping waste into the canal?
5. Are there specific types of products that see an increase in sales prior to monsoons or summers?
6. Cost estimates of damages and losses incurred during floods.

To be mapped: sewer connection and type of household, bore well location and average depth, temples
in the area, water stagnation points and level of stagnation

